THE BRIDGEWAY
BUSINESS
PROTECTION PLAN

TM

THE POWER OF A PLAN

Legally | Quickly | Conveniently | Inexpensively | Anonymously

Insulate Your Wealth From
Confiscation & Seizure
What does that mean to you?

Stop Being a Target for Money-Hungry
Lawyers
Tom Stanton thought he had it all - a beautiful home for
his family, the car he had always wanted, a growing list of
investments, his children in excellent schools and dream
vacations with his wife. BUT all that changed when he
was served with process naming him as a defendant in a
huge lawsuit. It did not matter that he was convinced he
had done nothing wrong. He lost everything he had and
still owes his attorney for all the legal costs.

ASS E T A N D L I A BILIT Y P R O T E CT ION
Under the law, a Nevada company is an “artificial
person,” completely separate from the people who
own and operate it. This is different from an individual
or sole proprietorship where the owner bears the full
and complete financial responsibility for his or her
actions.
Because it is an independent entity, a Nevada
company’s debts and taxes are separate from those of
its owners.
Therefore, Nevada provides an individual in business,
whether salaried or on commission, with the greatest
personal liability protection.
Nevada is the only state that
does not share confidential
information about its
corporations and limited
partnerships with the IRS.
In 2001, the IRS formally
requested such an exchange
program and the Nevada Governor
turned the IRS down flat!

Case Story #1: Safeguarding your business
and building personal protection
After several years and following many construction defect
lawsuits, construction companies found that it was getting
too expensive to carry liability insurance for themselves and
their projects. Eventually, the owners made a decision to stop
carrying liability insurance coverage altogether. Without
insurance coverage the owners realized that they were
exposed to all forms of liability lawsuits. The only
alternative was asset protection for the company and
themselves as the best alternative to insurance coverage.
First, the company’s operations had to be restructured so that
any liability arising from a building project could not exceed the
amount of the operating company’s assets, if any. It was further
decided that a separate legal operating entity would
be established for each construction project.
In addition, they created a separate Limited Liability Company
(LLC) to own their company equipment and did a “tax free”
lease-back to the operating company. They were able to
accomplish this by having a CPA do a Section 355
tax-free spin-off.
In order to further insulate each project they had separate entities
own the real estate and do the development work. Each entity
was managed by a Nevada Corporation with special “gross
negligence” provisions and special asset protection
enhancements to protect them from creditors.
Finally, they created an additional layer of legal entities to further
insulate themselves as owners from the liabilities of the business
by protecting their home, personal property, real estate, and
investments.
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Their first test came several months later and this protective
structuring worked as planned. The plaintiffs, upon seeing the
level of protection they were faced with, dropped what could
have been a class action lawsuit and accepted a surprisingly
low settlement offer.

The best asset protection is to
incorporate...the best place to
incorporate is in tax-free Nevada

Who Should Have a Bridgeway Business Protection Plan ?
TM

PLAN Advantages

The obvious answer is anyone whose combined Business
and Personal taxes are cutting deeply into their income.
If you look at your the money that is going to the
government and think, “I could do so much more with
that than they will,” you need a Nevada corporation.
As the diagram below illustrates, Shareholders are
protected in a Nevada Operating Corporation and
equipment is protected in an effectively structured
Nevada lease-back LLC.

• Protect yourself from corporate liability
• Tax planning on both corporate entities
• Charging order provisions to protect assets
• Protect yourself from personal liability
• Lower taxes
• Client websites and seminars
• Encourage out-of-court settlements within

You can set up a Land Trust to separate real estate from
your operating company. Protect your equipment and
other assets from liability using protective liens.
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Gross
Negligence
Protection

Wages
Dividends
300+ Tax
Deductions
Benefit Plans

Insurance policy limits
• Unlimited client support
• Affordable

Business Assets Insulated

Sales
Deposits
Operating
Corporation
Sales + Expenses
“Op - Co.”

Leasing LLC

“Lease Back”

Monthly
Lease Payments

Equipment Protected
Held & Leased Back
“Lease - Co”

{

Wages and Dividends
Paid to Shareholders

Shareholders

Owners
99%

Both Entities Protected by
Charging Order Protection Rules
Reduced Income Tax Costs
Asset Protection
Limited Liabilities
Reduced IRS Audits
Creditors Forced to Pay IRS Taxes (Sec. 77-137 I.R.C.)
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Nominee
1%

Managed by a
New Mexico LLC
or Offshore LLC
Lease Contract
Depreciation
Loan Payments
Lease Payments
to Owners

The Bridgeway Business Protection
PlanTM is everything you need to
operate legally

It is quick and affordable

Safeguard Your Assets Today
1. A prestigious Nevada address at the Howard Hughes

LAS VEGAS OFFICE

		

Howard Hughes Center
Suite 500, Fifth Floor
3960 Howard Hughes Pkwy
Las Vegas, Nevada 89169

Center in downtown Las Vegas (not a P.O. Box)

2. One full year of resident agent services
3. Shares of stock and membership certificates
4. Unlimited client consultation
5. Record Book, which includes the following:

SEATTLE OFFICE

		

• Elegant 3-ring binder & seal

		

• Original Articles of incorporation

		

• Official Nevada Charter

		

• Operating Agreements and Resolutions

		

• High quality share certificates

BRIDGEWAY FINANCIAL CORPORATIONSM

		

• Transfer Ledgers

Asset Protection, Financial Privacy,
Accounting & Tax

6. Everything you need to control your operations
7. Customer orientation explaining the purpose
		

and use of your documents and entities

8. Written instructions describing your documents
9. Two corporate business entities
10. “The Secrets of Asset Protection” book
11. Asset Protection & Financial Privacy Forms binder
12. The Financial Fortress of Asset Protection Strategies binder

For more information

Scan this code with your smartphone
You can also visit
BRIDGEWAYassetprotection.com
Use code:
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Not an offer of securities. Not intended as individual legal, tax or financial advice.
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Seattle, Washington 98104

